Guide to GLBT Research Resources in the
Stephen H. Hart Library & Research Center

Manuscript Collections
Mss.01151, Gay Coalition of Denver
Mss.01152, Boulder Gay Liberation
Mss.01166, Every Woman's Coming Out Group
Mss.01190, Metropolitan Community Church of the Rockies
Mss.01191, Fleet Footed Fairies of the Front Range
Mss.01193, Gay and Lesbian Community Colorado
Mss.01498, Gay and Lesbian Organizations
Mss.01550, Amendment Two
Mss.01560, Paul H. Hunter
Mss.01691, Michael Booth
Mss.01693, John C. Miller
Mss.01699, Colorado for Family Values
Mss.01832, Gay and Lesbian Community Center of Colorado
Mss.01838, Randy Hardwick
Mss.02028, Reverend Charles Arehart
Mss.02129, Mickey McShan

Audio & Video
Gay Coalition of Denver Hearings, 1973
Inner Journeys, Public Stands: Heterosexual Allies Take a Stand for Gay Rights
KWGN-TV (Channel 2) television news footage collection 1966-1982, Mov.00001 (daily broadcast logs available through the Library & Research Center)
OH 192, Oral history interview with Harley Peters
OH 184, Oral history interview with Bryon Sullivan
OH 360, Oral history interview with Gerald Gerash
OH 593, Oral history interview of Paul Hunter
Paul Hunter speech at a PFLAG gathering, 1991
Sex Change Capital of the World

Ephemera
Mangan, Terry. Unpublished manuscript, "The Gay West." Colorado Subject Collection, Biographical Files. (one copy also in Mss.01498)

Books & Theses


**Serial Publications** *(Most major Colorado newspapers are available on microfilm)*

- The Bear Fact: Rocky Mountain Region, Rocky Mountain Girth & Mirth (in Mss.01498)
- Beta: Bulletin of Experimental Treatments for AIDS, San Francisco AIDS Foundation (in Mss.01560)
- BJ's Bulletin, BJ's Carousel
- Boulder Gay Liberation Front Newsletter
- The Boulder Gay Record
- The Boulder Gayly Planet
- The Branch, Metropolitan Community Church of the Rockies
- The Broadstreet Journal
- Bulk Male
- Bull! Publication of the Stockmen Chapter, Knights of Malta
- The Catalyst, Metropolitan Community Church of Denver
- Center Lines, Gay and Lesbian Community Center of Colorado
- Circles: Celebrating Colorado's Lesbian Community
- Cité Guide Magazine
- Clarion-eagle: Sodom and Gomorrah, Boulder Gay Liberation Front
- Climax International: The Magazine for All Men
- CLIP Notes, Colorado Legal Initiatives Project
- Club Scene Magazine (Houston, TX)
- Colorado Community Directory, Colorado Community Business Association
- Colorado Directory, Gay & Lesbian Community Center of Colorado
Colorado for Family Values Fairness Watch: The Voice of Amendment 2 (in Mss.01550)
Colorado Gay & Lesbian News, Gay & Lesbian Community Center, Inc.
Colorado Pride Guide: A Colorado Business Directory and Travel Resource for the GLBT Community
Colorado Prime Timers
Colorado Times
Colorado's 1995 Gay Bar Guide & Happenings: A Bi-weekly Publication Presented by the Colorado Tavern Guild
Colorado's the Teachers' Group: Gays and Lesbians Working in Education
The Columbine Lodge Newsletter
Communique: A Newsletter of the Gay and Lesbian Fund for Colorado
Community Vision: The Pikes Peak Gay & Lesbian Community Center
Contact
CU Out & About, University of Colorado-Boulder Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender Resource Center
The Democrat Gayzette
Denver Area Newsletter, Denver Area Council of the Mattachine Society (in Mss.01151)
Denver Athletic Union Newsletter
Denver Blade, OEH 1014.01
The Denver Blade: The Cutting Edge of Colorado's Lesbian and Gay Public Dignity/Denver
The Directory: Colorado Edition, SEA Corporation
Dispatch, Rocky Mountaineers Motorcycle Club
Double Standard: A Newspaper for Colorado's Lesbians, Double Standard, Inc.
Eagle, Employee Association for Gays & Lesbians
The Empty Closet, Colorado College Gay Liberation Front (in Mss.01193)
The Equal Times: The Newsletter of Equality Colorado
FM [Fag Mag]
Furthermore, University of Denver
The Gay and Lesbian Community Center of Colorado, Inc. Newsletter
Gay Men's Book Discussion Group Newsletter, Category Six Books
The Gay Times [Colorado Springs] (in Mss.01193)
Gaynin', Gay Community Center of Colorado, Inc.
Gayspeak: Newsletter of the Pikes Peak Gay Community Center
Gayzette, Gay and Lesbian Democrats
The GLAAD [Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation] Bulletin
GLAAD News
GLAAD/Update
GLFL Newsletter, Gay Liberation Front of Colorado Springs
Grizzette: The Journal of the Front Range Bears
Ground Zero News
The Group Newsletter
Heads and Tales, Denver Gay Liberation
H Ink Magazine
The Inside/Outside Press
Into the Courts: The Quarterly Newsletter of Gay Rights Advocates, National Gay Rights Advocates (in Mss.01560)
Journal, Gender Identity Center of Colorado
La Gente Unida Newsletter
Lambda Pride: Newsletter of the Rocky Mountain Lambda Lions Club
Lambda Update, Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc. (in Mss.01560)
The Lesbian & Gay Pink Pages, Denver
Lesbians in Colorado
The Log Cabin Club of Colorado
Love Letter, Metropolitan Community Church of the Rockies (in Mss.01190)
M.A.F.I.A. News, Mid America Fists in Action
The Main Chorus: A Menu of Opportunities, The Denver Women's Chorus
Man's Country, Michael Mead
The Melting Pot, Gays, Lesbians and Friends in Boulder
Men's Council Newsletter, Men's Council of Boulder
The Merging Scene: One Goal, One Dream, Purple Peacock Enterprises
M.C.C. [Metropolitan Community Church] of the Rockies Newsletter: Proclaiming the Good News of God's Love to Denver's Gay and Lesbian Community
Metro Denver Gay & Lesbian Yellow Pages
National Gay Rights Advocates Newsletter (in Mss.01560)
The National Insider, Homosexual Voters Advisory Council
The Neighbors: Denver Area Newsletter, Denver Mattachine Society (in Mss.01151)
New Phazes
The New Way, Church of the Holy Sepulchre
Newsletter, Denver GFC [Denver Gay Fathers Club]
Newsletter, Gender Identity Center of Colorado
Newsletter, PFLAG [Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays]
Nite Life
Odyssey West Magazine
On the Wings of Love, Wings Foundation
Options Magazine, InsideOUT Communications Group
Orbit: Colorado's Only Weekly Party Magazine
Out and About, Women's Outdoor Club
Out Front, OEH 1015.1
The Pathfinder, Out Front, Inc.
PFLAG Denver News & Views
PFLAG Mountain West: Official Newsletter of Parents, Families & Friends of GLBT Persons in the Mountain West Region
PI Perspective [Project Inform] (in Mss.01560)
Places Plus
Preferred Stock, OEH 1015.3
Select Articles in Serial Publications & Newspapers


*Daily Camera (Boulder), OEH 168*

“Clerk Reports Favorable Reaction to Homosexual Marriage License,” 2 April 1975, p. 32.
“Open Forum,” 7 April 1975, p. 4.
“Open Forum,” 22 April 1975, p. 4.
“Amendment would ban Same-sex Marriages,” 24 April 1975, p. 6.
“Same-sex Marriages are Illegal,” 25 April 1975, p. 3.

Denver Post, OEH 725, index available in the Library & Research Center 1979-2007
“A Queer Case, This: Two Arrests Made Which Bring Strange Things to Light, Joe Gilligan is Peculiar,” 25 April 1895, p. 2.
“Female Impersonator Evans: He Must Prove That He Is Not A Vagrant,” 3 January 1898, p. 5.

Gazette-Telegraph (Colorado Springs), OEH 1212
“Harassment of CC Head Urged by GLF Activist,” 14 December 1972.

Montage (UCCS student newspaper), articles available in Mss.01193

Rocky Mountain News (Denver), OEH 479
“In Female Attire: A Male Miss Nancy Run in by the Police,” 2 July 1883, p. 1.
[J. B. Winslow aka Blonde Wilson arrested for vagrancy, previously arrested for “masquerading in female attire”], 9 October 1891, p. 3.

The Sun (Colorado Springs), articles available in Mss.01193
“Gays say they won’t change,” 13 December 1972.
“‘Vicious’ anti-gay laws said repealed,” 14 December 1972.
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